Harvard Distance Education Program
Environmental Management II / ENVR E-102 (CRN 21783)
SPRING 2002/ Wednesdays 7:35 -- 9:30 pm / Harvard Hall 104
Professors Petros E. Koutrakis, Ph.D. & John D. Spengler, Ph.D.

INFORMATION ABOUT READING ASSIGNMENTS

Environmental Management II is using the 4th edition of the Botkin/Keller textbook, Environmental Science: Earth as a Living Planet. The weekly reading list as found on the syllabus corresponds with the 4th edition of the text.

The current syllabus and reading list can be located at:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/syllabus2.pdf

Please note that weekly reading assignments are subject to change, however, to accommodate last minute changes in the lectures and/or the lecture schedule.

To be certain that you are reading the assigned reading each week, it is advisable to check the video lectures web page each week, or at least periodically. This page, located at http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/video-lectures-em2.html, not only links you to the weekly video lectures and lecture slides, but it also links you to the weekly reading assignments, information on other current assignments, and to suggested optional readings.

*** IMPORTANT: The reading assignments that you find on the weekly video lectures pages supercedes any reading assignments found on the syllabus! ***

Also, some students are using the 3rd edition of the Botkin/Keller textbook. To accommodate these students, the reading assignments for both editions of the textbook are listed on the weekly video lecture pages mentioned above.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NOTE THESE HELPFUL RESOURCES for ALL STUDENTS .....

---------------------------------------------

FOLLOW ALONG EACH WEEK

---------------------------------------------
Website Home Page for Environmental Management II:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/em2.html

Upcoming Lectures (Video Index):
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/video-lectures-em2.html

Syllabus:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/syllabus2.pdf

Weekly Feedback Assignment (Graduate and Undergraduate Students Only)
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/distance-students/feedback-frame
set.html

---------------------------------------------
HELP WITH COURSE INFORMATION
---------------------------------------------

Get Personalized Help via Email from Teaching Assistant:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/E126ask-the-TA.html

Status of Weekly Feedback Assignments:
Contact Maureen D. Blaufuss, Teaching Assistant
by email to Maureen_Blaufuss@harvard.edu

Help with Undergraduate Paper Assignments:
Contact Maureen D. Blaufuss, Teaching Assistant
by email to Maureen_Blaufuss@harvard.edu

Help with Graduate Student Research Projects:
Contact Christopher D. Zevitas, Teaching Assistant

---------------------------------------------
HELP WITH COURSE WEBSITE
---------------------------------------------

General Help Information:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/HelpResources.html

Help with Passwords:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/passwords.html

Other Web Site Questions:
Send email to Zachary@ScienceNetwork.com

---------------------------------------------
REQUIRED SOFTWARE for Viewing Lectures and Assignments
---------------------------------------------

Internet Explorer (5.5):
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/ie/

Realplayer 8 (Basic):
http://www.real.com/player/index.html